Edge Specialty Restaurants (cover charge will apply)

Inspired by classic French bistros, the mouthwatering sights, scents, and sounds of a bustling boulangerie-patisserie are sure to
excite and entice. With an ambience that changes from morning to evening, and seating options from the planter-edged sidewalk
to the inner café offering stunning views of the sea, every time you eat here, it’s a whole new experience.

Using both raw and refined elements with earth tones, pearlescent
accents, and natural textures, we’ve created a sophisticated yet
approachable restaurant. The dramatic raw bar display at the entrance
showcases an abundance of oysters, crab, and lobsters to choose from.
The menu, also available at the Magic Carpet when positioned on deck 5,
will feature more casual offerings like Shrimp Salad, our signature
Lobster Roll and sushi and sashimi prepared by our expert sushi chefs.

Enter a place where dining is taken to new and exciting places. Eden
restaurant features menus that deliver sensory experiences and
experiential dishes served by performance artists we call Edenists. Let
your inhibitions go and set your senses free with innovative,
mouthwatering specialties inspired by nature.

Enjoy lunch or dine under the stars at the Rooftop Garden Grill, nestled
perfectly in its own delicious corner of the Rooftop Garden. Discover
the ultimate in outdoor eateries where you’re surrounded by the open
sky and the most incredible ocean views around while you savor
gourmet backyard BBQ favorites.

Discover an upscale steak and seafood experience where service is
elevated to an art form and a space that’s warm and inviting with a
glamorous palette of rich ruby, amber, and gold design elements. While
the design creates an ambience of sophistication, the cuisine offers up
the sizzle—literally, with a wide selection of the choicest cuts of meat to
the freshest, premium seafood.

Using innovative technology created by Skullmapping and presented by
TableMation Studios, we’re bringing your tabletop to life in Le Grand
Bistro with Le Petit Chef—an animated character who appears beside
your plate and prepares each course you’ll be enjoying right in front of
you before you’re served the actual dish. It’s an immersive, mindblowing fusion of entertainment and dining like nothing you’ve
experienced before. Offered one night during the cruise.

Moving up and down the side of the ship, when on Deck 5, Magic Carpet
is an open-air extension of Raw on 5. Here you’ll find an airy, casual
seafood restaurant offering select Raw on 5 favorites as well its own
unique menu. When these two restaurants meet, it’s the perfect pairing
for an unforgettable al fresco dining experience as you glide over the
glistening water below. Reservations can be made once onboard. Above
every deck of the ship exists an extraordinary, sky-high dining experience we call Dinner on the Edge. When the Magic Carpet
ascends to the top of the ship, on special evenings embark on an exhilarating al fresco culinary journey that’s a feast for your eyes,
your appetite, and your sense of wonder. Reservations can only be made once onboard.

